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Statement from
the
Commissioner

Linton Reynolds
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During the year in review, the Council was led by the 11 Elected Members
shown on the opposite page. Following a Departmental investigation, they
were suspended effective from Tuesday 27 November 2012, and thus as the
Commissioner in the interim (until their reappointment or replacement), it is my
pleasure to present the 2011/12 Annual Report.
During 2011/12, despite considerable uncertainty about future local government
boundaries and the Departmental of Local Government Inquiry into Council’s
operations, the Council’s responsibility to provide local government services to
its community continued unabated. For this ongoing commitment the staff are
to be congratulated.
Local government reform is, however, something that the residents and
ratepayers of Canning should be relatively relaxed about, as the current proposals
would see Canning remain as a viable Local Government. All proposed models,
other than one Local Government for the entire metro area, include a strong,
well-resourced Council at the upper end of the south-eastern corridor, based
around the strategic activity centre in Cannington. The boundaries may change,
but the Council’s capacity to deliver services will certainly remain very strong
into the future.
The current strong financial sustainability of the City is underpinned by the very
healthy industrial and commercial rates flowing from the Welshpool, Canning
Vale, Carousel, and Riverton/Willetton business precincts. Council has, as a
result, been able to maintain residential rate increases well below average
over the last 12 years. Naturally any future boundary adjustments may have an
impact on rate revenue one way or the other.
Resulting from this healthy income stream and the Council’s essentially debt
free status, your Council has been able to undertake some major capital works
projects, to the envy of its neighbours. The completion of the $37M Cannington
Leisureplex to complement the outstandingly successful facility in Riverton was
a highlight of the year in review.
The City’s withdrawal from the Southern Metropolitan Regional Council (SMRC)
and the renegotiation of the associated loan borrowings has also resulted in
significant savings to the City. While the long term issue of waste disposal
remains unresolved, Council is again in a position to consider all alternatives.
Long awaited road improvements on the boundaries with Gosnells and South
Perth are finally being delivered. The need to construct an alternative route to
Albany Highway alongside the railway line has begun and will continue as traffic
volumes continue to grow.
Despite all the uncertainty and loss of senior executive staff, the remaining team
led by Acting CEO Andrew Sharpe has continued to meet the needs of the
community in a way that all services have been delivered with professionalism
and in good spirit. They are to be commended for their dedication to the
community that they serve.
The individual efforts of elected members during the year are also acknowledged,
as is the need to resolve remaining issues. Council is preparing for the inevitable
changes to local government responsibilities that need to reflect an evolving
governance environment.
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Deputy Mayor
Bruce Mason

Cr Tim Dowsett JP

Married with two adult sons, Cr Mason
has lived in Parkwood for over 30 years.
He works as a General Manager for a
company that flies aerial sensors based
in Canning Vale and has represented the
ratepayers of the Bannister Ward for the
past 16 years.
During this time, he has served three
terms as Deputy Mayor and represented
the
Council
and
ratepayers
on
numerous Council and local government
committees.
Cr Mason vigorously pursues the
protection of our natural resources, while
recognising the need for proper planning
and supports the provision of services for
ratepayers across the whole community.

Cr Dowsett and his wife Debra have been
happily married for 30 years, raising their
three children in Lynwood during the past
25 years.
A sworn Justice of the Peace, he has
been an active member of the West
Australian Justices Association since his
inauguration in 1998. Looking after up
to 1200 bail applications annually after
hours and on weekends, he also makes
hundreds of house calls and business
visits assisting residents that require the
services of their local JP.
Cr Dowsett is a teacher in the Department
of Corrections, in the Hakea Prison in
Canning Vale, working with re-offenders,
mainly young and indigenous inmates.
His dedication and interest in local wildlife,
has led to a commitment to a local wild
life group. He has nurtured many injured
birds, helping them recover and be
released back into the environment.
Cr Dowsett is dedicated to assisting local
residents with any problems they may
encounter and is available to serve them
around the clock. He strongly believes it
is his duty as an elected Member, to be
available and help those who need his
assistance.
He sees his role as a team player,
supporting Mayor Joe Delle Donne and
his fellow Councillors in bringing good
counsel to all the ratepayers and residents
within our City.
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Cr Mary Daly
Cr Daly and her family have lived in
Parkwood for 30 of their 38 years in
Canning.
When her children were younger, she
was active in their sporting activities and
school life, including taking on the role of
Secretary to the school P&F Association.
She supports the family unit, including the
welfare of the children and the value of
old-fashioned family principles in today’s
society.
Since her election to Council in 2000,
Cr Daly has been strongly involved in
the community with organisations such
as Bannister Creek Catchment Group,
Boogurlarri Community House, Canning
River Regional Park Advisory Committee,
Jandakot Airport Consultative Committee,
Jandakot Botanic Regional Park Advisory
Committee and South East District
Planning Committee.
She is currently the Deputy Council
representative to the Wilson Drug Action
Group and the Canning Youth Community
Connection.
Cr Daly promotes policies that give nonsporting youth viable alternatives. She
also supports Council initiatives such
as Meals on Wheels and other services
offered to the elderly to assist them to
remain in their own homes as long as
they wish.
She is strongly committed to cultural
values and to ensuring Canning is the
most progressive Council in Australia.

Cr Stuart Clarke JP

Cr Robert Morgan

Cr Bev Olsen

Cr Clarke JP BA (SE Asian Studies) is a
Civil Marriage Celebrant who has lived in
the district for over 30 years.
He is a member of the Australian Red
Cross WA Door Knock Appeal, retired
after 10 years as a board member of
Diabetics Australia and supports the
Willetton Local and District Drug Action
Group. He is a member of the Willetton
Primary School P&C and on the Safety
House Committee.
He represents Council on the Safety
House Association of WA and was
awarded life membership for his
outstanding support. He is also a member
of the Curtin University Campus and of the
Swan River Trust. Cr Clarke represents
the WA Local Government Association
on the Neighbourhood Watch Advisory
Committee.
He chairs the Canning/South Perth SES
Management and the local emergency
management committees.
He represents the City on the SE
Regional Recreation Advisory Group,
is a member of the Willetton Traffic
Committee and continues to be active in
traffic improvements throughout Beeliar
Ward. He also represents the City on the
Swan/Canning Rivers Protection Strategy
Advisory Committee.
Cr Clarke is patron of the Willetton
Baseball Club (Inc), and was awarded
life membership and is vice patron of the
Willetton Sports Club.

Cr Morgan has lived in Rossmoyne for
over 40 years with his wife, former Cr
Faye Morgan OAM.

Cr Bev Olsen and family moved to Perth
from Albany in 1999. The family first lived
in Rossmoyne and now resides in Willetton.
She is a working partner in her husbands’
building business.
Cr Olsen has been actively involved with the
academic, religious, sporting and musical
education of her children.
A desire to be involved and help in the
community was the motivation behind her
nomination for council. Not only is she
committed to representing the electors of
Beeliar ward, but also to all ratepayers of the
City of Canning.
Cr Olsen has served on many committees
and voluntary organisations and looks
forward to the challenges and opportunities
to serve the people of Canning.
Cr Olsen was involved in establishing Air
Care Australia (an Australia wide Clean
Air monitoring and reporting agency). She
served 3 years on the Willetton Senior
High School Council and was previously
the Station Administrator and Program
Manager for Albany Community Radio. In
recognition of her dedication and leadership
to this organisation she was awarded Life
Membership
Since being on Council, she was nominated
to represent the City on the Air Quality
Coordinating Committee, Disability Access
Advisory Group, the Two Rivers Catchment
Group and is a supporter of The Canning
Early Years Group (for children) and The
Canning River Residents Environment
Protection Association (Inc).
Cr Olsen supports the family unit and family
oriented values. She believes everyone
deserves to live in a safe and healthy
environment.
She works diligently to help to make the City
of Canning a safe, people friendly location,
so the residents are able to live, raise and
educate their children, work, retire, and be
able to enjoy doing all these things.

Their children attended Rossmoyne
Primary and Senior High Schools.
Over the years, he has been involved
in many committees and Associations.
Cr Morgan was the Foundation
Treasurer
of
the
Rossmoyne
Kindergarten and a Foundation
Member of the Corinthian Tennis Club.
He has been a committee member of
the Rossmoyne Primary School P &
C Committee and Rossmoyne Junior
Football Club.
He has been a member of the Shelley
Sailing Club, Riverton, Rossmoyne,
Shelley Residents Association and the
Canning River Regional Environment
Protection Association.
He has been Auditor of Herald Avenue
Uniting Church and was Guarantor
to the R&I Bank in 1985 for the
construction of the Rossmoyne Senior
High School swimming pool.
As a CPA and a successful
businessman, he believes he can make
an important contribution to Council.
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Cr Graham Barry

Cr Lindsay Elliott

Cr Stephen Boylen

He is involved with a number of community
groups and affiliations such as Rotary,
Western Australia Veterans’ Support
Group, Disabilities Service Advisory
Group and Boronia Pre-release Centre
for Women (Community Engagement and
Advisory Group).

Cr Elliott is the Deputy Principal of
Kelmscott Senior High School.

Married with two adult daughters, Cr
Boylen has lived in Bentley for over 23
years.

He is the current elected member on the
South Metropolitan Regional Council, and
(Deputy) to South East Metropolitan Zone
of WALGA. Cr Barry is committed to
fighting for all aspects of security, such as
law and order and the fight against graffiti.
He is a strong supporter of services for
the aged and youth in our community and
the North of the River Community Facility.
Cr Barry is an advocate for the retention
of the Bentley library and seeks to ensure
assistance is available to all sporting clubs,
both junior and senior. Cr Barry believes
in accountability and transparency of the
City to the ratepayers with service a key
and integral component.
He is committed to strong, fair and
equitable representation for all ratepayers
and will always make himself available to
listen to ratepayers’ problems and assist
in which ever way he can. Cr Barry is
dedicated to increasing services to the
Mason Ward.

He has lived in Wilson for over 30
years, was co-founder of the Wilson
Residents and Ratepayers Association
and was active in establishing Wilson’s
Neighbourhood Watch and Safety House
programs.
Being family oriented, he has played an
active role in the educational and sporting
pursuits of his three children. His priority
is to listen to people’s concerns and he is
always ready to represent the community
by presenting the views of electors to
Council and relevant authorities.
He is also strongly committed to upgrading
the public open space in the City and will
continue to work with the community
in projects such as the development of
the Centenary Park change rooms, the
Brownlie Precinct development and the
North of the River Recreational Facility in
Cannington.
He is dedicated to improving all aspects
of safety for residents and the on-going
provision of quality facilities for the young,
elderly and disadvantaged. During his
24 years on Council he has worked to
keep rates low while working towards a
sustainable future, continually improving
services.
Cr Elliott has an ongoing concern for
the environment and has been active in
promoting the recycling of waste. He
has been involved with WWAG to ensure
that Council protects its wetlands and
bushland areas. While on Council, he
has been committed to working as part
of a team which has integrity and is
accountable.
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He is a former Director of the Office
for Seniors Interests and Carers and
is currently Manager, Strategic Policy,
Department of the Attorney General.
A member of Canning Regional Park
Community Advisory Committee and
former member of the Western Australian
Aged Care Advisory Council, he has
a strong desire to be involved in the
development of services that meet the
needs of residents living in St James,
Bentley, Wilson, Cannington, East
Cannington, Queens Park and Welshpool.
Cr Boylen is committed to supporting
planning and service proposals that
enhance the education opportunities
that are available to our children;
actively encouraging the development of
employment opportunities in the City of
Canning; and supporting the operation
and further development of health, aged
care and community services across the
City.

Cr Megan O’Donnell
Cllr O’Donnell, her husband and
children have lived in Canning Vale for
the past 10 years. Her children attend
local schools in the area and as a family
are involved with the Willetton Baseball
and Tee ball clubs. Her passions include
The Cancer Council’s Relay for Life
fundraising event, which Cllr O’Donnell
has actively supported through her
involvement for the last seven years.
Cllr O’Donnell is very proud of her local
area and has loved living there since
moving from a farming property in the
Midwest. She has a real passion for
community involvement and progress
and is very excited about continuing to
help people no matter where they are
situated, and promote a safe healthy
environment for all whom reside in the
City of Canning.
Cllr O’Donnell has recently been
elected as the Council representative
to the Boronia Pre Release Centre
for Women – Community Advisory
Group, Neighbourhood Watch Suburb
Managers Committee. She will also be
taking an active interest in the Jandakot
Consultative Committee, the Swan
River Trust – River Protection Strategy
Advisory Committee and also the East
Fremantle District Football Council, for
all in which she is looking forward to
gaining more knowledge and input.
Being newly elected to the Nicholson
ward, Cllr O’Donnell is looking forward
to new challenges, and the opportunity
to provide assistance to residents on a
variety of different matters.

Councillor Attendance for 2011/12

COUNCILLORS ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS

Council Member
Mayor Joe Delle Donne JP
Cr Bruce Mason
Cr Lindsay Elliott
Cr Graham Barry
Cr Stephen Boylen
Cr Robert Morgan
Cr Stuart Clarke JP
Cr Bev Olsen
Cr Michelle Wheaton (to Sept 11)
Cr Tim Dowsett
Cr Mary Daly
Cr Megan O'Donnell (from Oct 11)

Ordinary
Council
Meeting
22 total
21
17
21
22
21
21
20
21
7
14
15
14

Special
Council
Meeting
7 total
7
6
7
7
7
3
4
7
2
3
3
5

Audit
Committee
Meeting
3 total
3
2
3
3
3
2
0
3
0
1
1
3

Council
Forums
42 total
40
24
41
42
35
19
14
24
9
6
3
14

Mayor and Councillors cutting the ribbon for the Official Opening of the
Cannington Leisureplex.
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Acting Chief
Executive Officer
Report

The focus of the 2011/12 financial year was on the development of both
infrastructure and strategic documentation to assist the City in planning for the
future.
Work began on the new Integrated Planning Framework, which incorporates
development and delivery of our Strategic Community Plan and Corporate
Business Plan. This Plan, which will be a major focus for the 2012/13 Budget,
is supported by information strategies including Asset Management, Long Term
Financial Planning and Workforce Planning.
The review of the City’s existing Town Planning Scheme is underway. This
outcome of this review, which is long overdue, will ensure an innovative planning
scheme, underpinned by an associated Local Planning Strategy, to set the long
term direction for land use in the City.
The comprehensive Land Asset Review, which concentrated on all the City’s
land and building assets was also commenced. The formulation of the individual
assessments on key land development opportunities will allow the City to
maximise the benefit of these assets in the interests of our ratepayers.
Construction of the $37M Cannington Leisureplex, which began in July 2011,
remained on time and working within budget. This modern facility, which will
provide increased recreation and learning opportunities for the northern region
of the City, will assist in attracting further development in the City’s Regional
Centre.

Andrew Sharpe

Throughout the year, the City has continued to work with the State Government
on the potential outcome of the reform agenda rather than amalgamating,
Council has indicated a preference to partner with neighbouring Councils on
projects to achieve better outcomes and economies of scale, particularly in
areas such as road infrastructure and public transport.
The Administration has continued to work collaboratively with other
municipalities across the State in the sharing of resources. This has included
the Shires of Goomalling and Ngaanyatjaraku in financial planning services and
environmental health initiatives.
Other major projects include the signing of the Memorandum of Understanding
with the Department of Housing on the rejuvenation of the Brownlie Precinct in
Bentley and initiation of the Burrendah Precinct Project.
As an organisation, we remain committed to the delivery of the highest level of
services and facilities to our community, while keeping rates at affordable levels
for our ratepayers.
I take this opportunity to thank the Mayor, Councillors for their support throughout
the year.
In particular, I thank my executive team, many of whom are working in an acting
capacity and every member of staff for their on-going commitment to the City of
Canning community.
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Our objectives for the past year have been to maintain a high level of
service to our ratepayers and residents.
•

Allocation of more funds for Capital Works and Services from own
Resources

•

Maintain Rates and Charges increase to approximately the rate of inflation

•

No new Loan Borrowings to fund the City’s Capital Works Program
(excluding self supporting loans)

•

Incorporate the program and activities proposed in the Annual Budget and
adhere to the Objectives as set out

Objectives and
Highlights

Achievements over the last year have included:
•

The rate increase for 2011/12 was 4.5% with the minimum rate being set
at $402

•

Domestic Rubbish Charges had a nil increase and remain at $315/annum
and $271/annum for entitled Pensioner and Senior Card holders

•

No borrowings were taken in 2011/12, the City only has borrowings that
relate to Self-Supporting Loans associated with Underground Power
Projects

•

The City has continued to provide contract services in areas such as
Planning, Building, Health and Accounting to other local government
authorities namely the Shires of Ngaanyatjarraku and Goomalling

Highlights for the City over the last financial year were:
•

Attainment of a Net Surplus at year end and after allowing for Committed
Expenditure

•

Completions of the Underground Power Projects for Wilson West and
Bentley East

•

Development of the Cannington Leisureplex

The Cannington Leisureplex, Corner of Wharf and Sevenoaks St Cannington
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Snapshot of the
Year Past

Security and Public Safety
eWatch
The use of technology is proving effective in the fight against crime, thanks to
Canning eWatch, an initiative based on the original program developed by the
City of Gosnells.
It is like a ‘cyber’ Neighbourhood Watch (NHW), providing a quick and easy way
to keep people informed about crime in their area, and tips to stay safe. The
Officer in Charge of the Cannington and Canning Vale Police Stations, provide
regular reports to the City, which are then forwarded on to subscribers via email.
eWatch is a valuable information sharing tool between local police, residents,
schools, businesses and media. The reports detail what to look out for and how
to report suspicious activity.
Subscription, around 700 members, has tripled in the past two years due to
word of mouth and the active promotion by Canning NHW volunteers and local
police. City staff also act as the eyes and ears on the street.
Its popularity stems from people wanting to be kept informed, but not necessarily
having the time to volunteer within the more formal and traditional NHW
structures that existed in the community. It also encourages people to report
information that police can use to solve crimes.
Neighbourhood Watch

Neighbourhood Watch State Conference 2011 held at the City.
The City coordinates a group of eight Neighbourhood Watch volunteers who
support a range of crime prevention activities within the City.
This has included cocooning crime hot spots, distribution of property marking
kits and crime prevention promotions at community events and shopping
centres.
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The volunteers have also provided assistance with wider WA Police initiatives
including the South East Metropolitan Scooter Safety Day and the WA Police
Easter Burglary Campaign at Perth Train Station.
Most NHW activities this year have focussed around current trends of motor
vehicle crime, particularly stealing from motor vehicles, personal/handbag
safety and home security/burglaries.

Snapshot of the
Year Past

Neighbourhood Watch State Board
The City’s NHW Officer was appointed to the NHW State Board in April 2012,
providing an excellent opportunity for Canning to be actively involved in the
ongoing re-vitalisation of the program.
Closed Circuit Television
The City has continued to progress the implementation of its closed circuit
television (CCTV) project, which was partially funded by the Federal Government.
Community Safety
The City’s on-going commitment to community safety has seen the
implementation of a variety of projects funded by WA Police, including a Senior’s
Safety Session held in October 2011, the production of a Holiday Safety and
Security newsletter distributed throughout the City and a monthly safety column
published for six months in the local community newspaper.

Care Services

The City’s Aged Care Services underwent a significant redesign and restructure
during 2010/11 as a response to changes in the way services to seniors are
assessed for and delivered, and also to better position the City to address the
challenges of the future.
As a result there are now seven sections, each of which delivers a specific set
of services. All of the one-on-one services are now provided by the Home Care
Services Delivery team.
The Social and Community Support team oversees the three seniors Day
Centres in Bentley, Willetton and Queens Park, as well as other social programs
in the community.
Meals on Wheels and Seniors Accommodation have now combined to form
Catering and Accommodation Services.
The new Client Referrals and Quality Services team provides an enquiry point,
manages convenient and efficient access to any of the City Care Services, and
also ensures that high quality is maintained.
The new “Care Services” area also includes the existing services of Canning
Lodge, Aged Care Packages and the HACC Regional Assessment Service.
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Snapshot of the
Year Past

City staff at the Riverton Leisureplex leading the way with the award winning Living
Longer Living Stronger classes.

In July 2012 most of the teams moved into the new Care Services Office on
High Road in Willetton. On the site of the previous HACC office and attached
to the Herald Avenue Senior Citizens Centre, this building was part-funded
by grants from the WA HACC Department and Lottery West. This two-storey
extension provides ample office space in addition to meeting rooms and a new
reception area, and provides a perfect base for the new structure.

Strategic Community Plan
In March 2011, the planning and development of the City’s first Strategic
Community Plan began, including a wide range of opportunities for community
involvement.
This is a 10+ year plan that clearly states the vision, aspirations, values and
goals of the community that will assist Council plan for the future.
All Councils are required to have a Plan under the Department of Local
Government’s Integrated Planning Framework. The Strategic Community Plan
and the Corporate Business Plan will replace the Plan for the Future that was
previously reported on in the Annual Report.
This important document will guide development of local government Area,
Place and Regional Plans, inform resourcing choices and other strategies such
as workforce, asset management and service provision.
The integration of asset, service and financial plans means the local government’s
resource capabilities are matched to their community’s needs.
The Strategic Community Plan will ultimately drive all other planning in the City
and become the primary document that the City is judged on.
The City has been analysing the information received in the community
consultation phase of the Plan, working with Councillors and staff to ensure that
community contributions are an intrinsic element in shaping the City’s future.
The City’s first Draft Strategic Community Plan will be advertised for public
comment, during the 2012/2013 financial year.
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Brownlie Precinct Redevelopment
Council has been working in partnership with the Department of Housing since
2009 under a Memorandum of Understanding to revitalise the precinct around
Brownlie Towers.

Snapshot of the
Year Past

During this financial year, the City entered into a Heads of Agreement with the
Department to advance the project.
The urban regeneration project is focussed on forming a cohesive community
with a stronger sense of place, through rationalisation of community uses and
incorporation of commercial uses to form mixed-use development.
It is anticipated the development will include a mix of private and affordable
housing, a neighbourhood centre, revitalised community facilities and
demonstrated urban sustainability principles and practices.
The master planning process, rezoning and related studies over the whole area
have begun. Planning has also involved extensive community and stakeholder
consultation.
The Department, with the City’s support, is keen to progress renewal of this
area by reducing the concentration but improving the quality of social housing
provided, and putting a significant amount of the land on the market for private
housing development.
The revitalisation will result in a more balanced social mix in the local population
and more ratepayers for the City, a significantly improved physical environment
that will demonstrate urban infill can produce more and diverse housing to meet
the needs of a rapidly growing metropolitan population.

Canning City Centre
The Canning City Centre is a designated Strategic Metropolitan City Centre in
key metropolitan planning policies, such as Directions 2031 and Beyond, State
Planning Policy 4.2 Activity Centres for Perth and Peel.
One of Council’s highest priorities has been to set in place a process to help
realise the opportunities and potential of the Canning City Centre.
This has involved development of a Canning City Centre (Activity Centre)
structure plan as a key part of the Canning City Centre Urban Regeneration
Strategy.
The Structure Plan, which sets the scene for the future of the Centre, acts as a
framework or enabling mechanism to attract much needed public and private
investment. It is also a planning tool that guides development assessment.
The strategy considers the economic, social, natural environment and transport
context as fundamental components of the Centre.
The Structure Plan, along with other documents that make up the project,
represents a fundamental shift in approach to the way further development of
the Centre needs to be managed.
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Snapshot of the
Year Past

It ensures Council plays a vital role as the facilitator of investment and an active
place manager.
Council’s investment in the City Centre has been demonstrated with the
completion of the Cannington Leisureplex and associated roadworks.

Low Carbon Strategies
With rising energy prices and the challenges associated with Climate Change,
the City is proactively exploring ways to address these issues.
The City has engaged sustainability consultants Kinesis to develop a system
and strategies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions on both a community and
corporate level.
The result will be a Corporate Resource Management Plan and a Canning City
Council Carbon Action Plan.

470 C water from 1000m depth during construction of geo-thermal bore at Cannington
Leisureplex.

Extensive work has been undertaken to align corporate assets and utility
information so that the City will be able to plan, invest and monitor using the
Kinesis CCAP tools to help inform decision making into the future.

Increasing Community Events
The City has increased its community events program, focussing on four specific
community development themes of Arts & Cultural Performance, Multicultural/
Indigenous issues, Family Fun Days and Heritage/Conservation opportunities.
While the increase in events necessitated an increase in the annual budget, the
value of the events to the community has been recognised by major funding
bodies and attracted a high level of grants and sponsorships. The ultimate goal
is for the events to become self-funding.
Added to the long-standing New Years Day Community Concert and Fireworks,
Carols by the Lake, March Music Series and WA Day (previously Foundation
Day) are a wide range of new events.
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These include NAIDOC Week, Harmony Day, the Sustainability Eco Fair,
Canning City Schools Performance Concert, Friday Night Movies and the
Canning International Arts Festival.
These major events are complemented by smaller, but no less significant
community events such as the Blessing of the River, the Blessing of the Roads
and the Canning Music Series.

Snapshot of the
Year Past

The City also runs a number of Civic events, including Citizenship Ceremonies
and the Australia Day Breakfast and Citizenship Ceremony.
With an increasing number of immigrants moving into the City, the citizenship
ceremonies are held at least once month, more often twice a month, for around
40 conferees.
Council has strongly supported the increased opportunity for community
participation and enjoyment in the broadened and strengthened events program,
and thanks to organisations such as Lotterywest, Healthway and Stockland
Riverton who have generously contributed to their success.

Compliance
In February 2012 a new Compliance Unit was introduced to improve the
efficiency and effectiveness of the City’s response to community complaints.
The primary role is reactive, responding to the needs of the community, either
by phone, email, fax, complaint form, or in correspondence.
The Unit will also undertake proactive measures to resolve long-standing
compliance issues within the City such as abandoned shopping trolleys, illegal
brothel activity, and litter on verges.

The Unit has also undertaken proactive Inspections of Development Approvals
(DA’s) and proactive inspections of Demolition Sites to resolve matters before
they become a complaint from the community.
While there will always be a wide range of issues and competing priorities, the
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Year Past

Unit will focus its limited resources on specific issues, rather than trying to tackle
too many at the one time and not achieving an effective outcome.
During the first quarter of this financial year, the Unit dealt with 124 complaints,
majority of which were building related.
Other types of complaints included inappropriate storage of sea containers,
illegal satellite dishes, parking of commercial vehicles, inappropriate storage in
front setbacks of properties, storage of wrecked vehicles, inappropriate signage,
and overcrowded residential properties.
Around 36% of the 124 complaints have been resolved, 52% are pending
action to be taken by the owner/occupier to achieve compliance, on 7% the
City is awaiting access to the property, 4% are awaiting advice either legal or
otherwise, and 1% is at prosecution stage.
Council approved a Compliance and Enforcement Policy in June this year that
will set the direction for the compliance unit.
Compliance and Enforcement Policy
Overview
The City’s resources will be used effectively in a manner that provides the
greatest outcome for the community. The City will organise and direct both
reactive and proactive compliance activities in a coordinated, effective and
efficient manner that achieves the best possible outcomes for the community.
Principles
Fundamental to implementing compliance activities, will be a commitment to
the following principles:
•
Enforcement action will only be taken when the statutory prerequisites
for that action are satisfied.
•
Enforcement action will be taken in proportion to the magnitude of the
alleged offence.
•
Decisions on enforcement action will be taken in a timely fashion.
•
Requirements set by enforcement action will be sufficiently clear to
assist all parties to understand what constitutes compliance or breach.
•
Legislation and enforcement will be applied consistently and fairly.
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Major Roadwork

The City completed the upgrading of Sevenoaks Street between Cecil Avenue
and Mallard Way in Cannington to a four lane divided road. These works
involved the upgrading of the Sevenoaks Street – Wharf Street traffic signals
and improved access to the Sevenoaks Senior College access off Sevenoaks
Street. These works were completed prior to the opening of the Cannington
Leisureplex in order to improve traffic/pedestrian safety and road congestion in
the immediate area.

Snapshot of the
Year Past

Road works at Sevenoaks Street.

Improving Accessibility

The City of Canning is committed to providing facilities for residents with a
wide range of physical and intellectual capabilities. Our Liberty Swing, on the
Rossmoyne foreshore, allows people in wheelchairs to enjoy a fundamental
playground experience.
City of Canning provides a wide range of disability services.

The Liberty Swing at the Rossmoyne foreshore.
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Statutory
Compliance

Good Records Keeping
The City continued to progress its record keeping initiatives throughout 2011/12
primarily through the introduction of the TRIM electronic data management
system. The City’s Record Keeping Plan, approved by the State Records Office,
forms part of a records management strategy that encompasses all information
created or received by the City as evidence of its business activities. Records
awareness training for new staff is included as part of the City’s induction program,
and existing staff are provided with ongoing training and development in record
keeping.
Disability Access and Inclusion Plan
The City operated within the last year of its existing Disability Access and Inclusion
Plan (DAIP) to continually improve accessibility and inclusiveness throughout the
City. The Cities events program adheres to the DAIP in the locations chosed
and the facilities used.The plan will be reviewed in 2012/13 for the next five year
period, establishing further recommendations aimed towards greater inclusion
throughout the City.
Register of Complaints
The Local Government Act requires the City’s complaints officer to maintain a
register of complaints which records all complaints that resulted in action. Details
of these entries are required to be disclosed in the Annual Report. No complaints
were registered as a result of action during 2011/12.
Freedom of Information
The Freedom of Information Act 1992 (the FOI Act) gives the public a right to access
– among other things - to documents held by the local governments, subject to
some limitations. The access rights under the FOI Act do not apply to documents
which are already publicly available for inspection or purchase, and include paper
records, plans and drawings, photographs, tape recordings, films, videotapes or
information stored in a computerized form. City of Canning residents can also
apply to have personal information about them in City documents amended if that
information is inaccurate, incomplete, out of date or misleading.
Employees’ Remuneration
There were 24 employees entitled to an annual cash salary of $100,000 or more
in the following categories
2010/11
7		
1		
7		
3		
1		
2		
2		
1		
1		
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Annual Salary Range
$100,000 to $110,000
$110,001 to $120,000
$120,001 to $130,000
$130,001 to $140,000
$140,001 to $150,000
$150,001 to $160,000
$160,001 to $170,000
$170,001 to $180,000
$220,001 to $230,000
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2011/12
3
6
5
2
1
1
4
1
1

National Competition Policy
The City of Canning is classified as a Category 1 Local Government under
the National Competition Policy, which defines a business activity as one that
generates an annual income fees and charges exceeding $200,000. The City
has continued with established Business Plans for all various activities and to
apply the Principles of the National Competition Policy. These Business Plans
were prepared to Competitive Neutrality Principals. This is to satisfy the City
meets the essential criteria of the Policy.

Statutory
Compliance

The City’s local laws are subject to a process of systematic review.
No local laws were gazetted by the City during 2011-12 and no local laws were
repealed by the City during 2011-12. The City did not privatise any activities in
2011-12 with no obligations for structural reform.
Public Interest Disclosure
The Public Interest Disclosure Act 2003 promotes accountability within state and
local government agencies and organizations by facilitating the disclosure of public
interest information involving misconduct, offences, misuse of public resources or
risks to public health or safety. The Act aims to protect whistleblowers who make
public interest disclosures to appropriate authorities. As a public authority covered
by the PID Act, the City of Canning is required to investigate disclosures, take any
necessary action, keep the whistleblower informed regarding the progress and
outcome of the investigation. Under section 23 of the PID Act the CEO of the City
of Canning, as the principal executive officer of the public authority, is required to
provide information annually to the Public Sector Commissioner on the number
of public interest disclosures received over the report period, the results of any
investigations conducted as a result of the disclosures and action, if any, taken as
a result of each investigation and other matters as may be prescribed. The City
of Canning currently has three delegations for Public Interest Disclosure Officers.
Since the last published annual report, no disclosures have been made under the
PID Act at the City of Canning.
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Plan for the
Future

The City’s Plan for the Future contains the following major projects:
•

Caladenia Grove Subdivision – There are 42 of the 137 residential lots
remaining available for sale.

•

Cannington Leisureplex – This major project was nearing completion as
at 30 June 2012. While the project was subject to some minor variations of
design, it was successfully completed on time and within budget in August
2012.

•

Council’s major Infrastructure Maintenance Program – With an on-going
commitment to improve the appearance and condition of the City’s streets,
funds continued to be allocated towards this project. During 2011/12 Council
authorised the formation of a rapid response unit to clean up litter or illegal
dumping.

•

Centenary Park Regional Open Space – Works continued on this important
recreation precinct and the new Sports Change rooms and Clubhouse was
officially opened on Saturday 17 September 2011.
Canning City Centre – In order to help realise the opportunities and potential
of the Canning City Centre, the City commenced the development of a
Canning City Centre (Activity Centre) structure plan within an overarching
Urban Regeneration Strategy. The Structure Plan sets the scene for
the future of the Canning City Centre, which is of strategic metropolitan
significance in the South East Corridor of Perth. The Strategy considers the
economic, social, natural environment and transport context as fundamental
components of the Canning City Centre. The Structure Plan and Strategy
act as a framework or enabling mechanism to attract much needed public
and private investment and will guide development assessment.

•

•
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Contract Services – The City has continued its support to regional local
governments by providing environmental health and financial reporting
services to the Shires of Ngaanyatjarraku and Goomalling.
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•

Assistance provided to Community and Sporting Organisations – The City
provided ongoing support to many Community and Sporting Organisations
with over $200,000 provided in cash and in-kind. In conjunction with this
the City ran a number of community events such as the New Year’s Day
Community Concert and Fireworks on the Shelley Foreshore, NAIDOC
Week, the Abruzzese Festival under the Sister City relationship with the
Comune di Casoli and the Carols by Candlelight in the Civic Amphitheatre.

•

Waste Management – The 2011/12 Budget contained an amount of
$150,000 for the development of a Waste Management Study and Strategy,
these works had commenced during the year and will continue on into
2012/13.

Plan for the
Future

Legislation gazetted on 26 August 2011, detailed the State Government’s desire
for Local Governments to conduct an increased level of strategic planning and
budgeting through the introduction of an Integrated Planning Framework.
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Financial
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